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I LANNON BACK

fROM JAPAN

f
What Utahs Senator Learned-

in the Orient

FINANCIAL AND-

OTHER CONDITIONS
q

i
Japans Supremacy Wrecked by the

Gold Standard

Single Standard Brought About by
the Same Classes That Are Urging-

It Here Bimetallism the Great

Issue in American Politics All
Bhnetallists Should UniteThe
Senators Political Platform Con ¬

ditions in Utah

Special to The Hernia
Ogden Utah Nov 6 Senator Frank

J Cannon arrived home tonight after
spending three months in Japan and
China with Senators Dubois and Petti
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Xt grew investigating the currency ques-

tionto

i
and other economic conditions in j

the orient as compared with the United
States Senator Cannon left Duhois and
Pettigrew in the orient still investi ¬

gating On this account he declined to
go into the subjects fully saying that
he with his colleagues would make a
conjoint report on their work and con-

clusions
¬

It thf intention to have
this report published as senate docu-
ment

¬

Senator Cannon declined to discuss
the Wolcott commission saying he had
expressed his views freely about it some j

months ago and would be hardly
courtesy to do more now until the com
mission makes its report

Mr Cannon said We had good op
porUnities for making the observa-
tions which the object of ourJt journey to the orient Numerous con
fprences were had with the leading j

men of Japan the men through whose i

influence that empire adopted what it
calls the gold standard In addition i

r this we examined the industries of the
country those to which have been ap
plied the modern methods the in
numerable home industries which are
carried on now as in centuries gone j

DESTROYED HER ADVANTAGE
There is very little to fear at pres ¬

ent from the competition of Japan in
manufactures has destroyed much
of her advantage by adopting a policy
which was dictated from England j

What her vast standing army and
with an increase of taxation as is
instituted by the present administra-
tion

¬

in Japan there are not the same
inducements for the investment of cap ¬

ital in large factory systems Besides-
the

j

difference of exchange is now in Ii

favor of China to the extent of nearly
12 cent and as the latter empire is j

likely to remain on the silver basis j

the stimulus to oriental manufacturing
is largely in China

In the latter empire we conferred
with Li Chang and other leading
statesmen officials and financiers We

I traversed tim country as far as the
great wall and beyond and examined-
into the agricultural situation We
found among the ruling classes deter-
mination

¬

to maintain silver as the basis
for their money system and an expec-
tation that large develonments of re

jhi sources would quickly ensue
t THE GOLD STANDARD

Why did Japan go to the gold stand ¬

ardFor the same reason that other na-
tions

¬

dominated by the sentiment of
poverful financiers rather than by the
desire for popular welfare have gone
to the gold standard The classes with
fixed incomes the classes with money
loaned at fixed rates of interest the
classes who now have power and do not
wish to see that power disseminated

widely saw the rapid develop-
ments

¬

of energy industry in Japan
under the silver standard a menace to
the concentrated wealth and the priv-
ileges

¬

arising therefrom saw in it a
menace to autocracy saw in it
eventual overthrow of monarchical in ¬

stitutions by tht people enfranchised
7 from poverty and therefore they deter

y
f

5

I

mined to do by a mere change the
money system what all other forces
would have failed to do to throw back
the progressive determination of the
people reduce them to more abject con ¬

ditions and thus hold sway over them
indefinitely-

As I remarked in the beginning I
do not wish to anticipate the formal re ¬

port which will be made on this sub ¬

ject nor would it be proper now to
quote the exact sentiments expressed to
us hy distinguished men in Japan but
suffice it to say that some of them ut
ered statements to justify the forego
ng remarks and did so with no appar ¬

ent reluctance The Japanese are a pa ¬

tient painstaking artistic polite and
chivalrous peopleinoculated with a
most warlike spirit with a present high
devotion to the emperor but with revo
utionary sentiments against the influ-

ences
¬

which surround the court They-
are not as individuals the equal of the
Chinese inasmuch as they are
united in the purpose to a considerable
extent they seem much more powerful-
to the world The rulers of Japan not
including the emperor since he is not
the real ruler are not aware of these
tendencies in the race and fear their
unrestricted operation-

In my judgment Japan has almost
destroyed herself by attempting to
maintain the gold standard Already she
finds more difficult to obtain loans-
ofI money than she expected She has
even deferred the date when the gold

j standard shall go into operation And it
begins to look as if the nobility which
prompted the change in the money

j standard already stood appalled at the
probable effects

j CHINAS FORESIGHT
j What reasons have you for thinking

China will stay on the silver basis
The assurances given to us by men

whose influence is paramount in the
empire and which are of the most
positive and unequivocal character
These statesmen for they are nothing-
less are viewing with interest the futile

ij attempt of Japan and are ready to
take advantage of the situation as it
stands and to maintain that advan
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tage for their people through all time-
if possible

I

China is also seeking loans with
which to develop her natural resources
but if she shall fail in the world and-
it is not likely that she will fail her
own people are in a position to ad ¬

vance much of the money necessary for
the building of railways and establish-
ing

¬

of industries A considerable im ¬

petus was given to the investment of
capital and the establishment of large
industries by the action of Japan and
the loss of Japans prestige and the
statesmen of China will not permit any
change in the financial system by
which these advantages shall be lost
It is probable that an open mint will
be established at an early date for the
ooinage of silver alone It is barely
possible that China may also coin gold
but this is not at all likely

MENACE TO AMERICANS
Is there a menace to American man

ufacturing from Chinese competition
Yes and a serious one A menace-

so vast that no protective tariff will
guard us against it The labor of Chi
nese factories is skilled it is drawn
from the inexhaustible found of nearly
400000000 of population it is the most
patient hardworking abstemious la-
bor

¬

in the world It averages less than
10 cents per day of our money It pro ¬

duces as much per capita in factories-
and in mills as any labor in the world
China can produce as much cotton as
she needs She can draw from the Mon-
golian rheep flocks all the wool neces-
sary for the world She has in two
provinces so it is stated by engineers-
and others with whom I conversed
more iron and coal contiguous than is
to be found within the entire bounda-
ries of the United States

She is makiig rails and nIl kinds of
iron and steel fittings It will not be
many years if financial conditions
throughout the earth remain as they
are now until China will be an ex¬

porter of all the things which she has
formerly bought from civilized lands

AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS-
How about agriculture-
In both Japan and China we found

the agricultural population more pros-
perous

¬

than it has ever been in the his-
tory

¬

of the empires They sell their
distinctive agricultural products to
other lands at as good a price as they
ever received while the distinctive ag¬

ricultural products of our own coun-
try

¬

ind Europe have been with the
exception of occasional aberrations in
wheat steadily falling In Japan they
use American wheat I asked a well
informed gentleman why they did not
raise their own breadstuffs and he re-
plied

¬

that they found it more profitable
to raise rice and sell it to the worldI especially so long as they could buy
American wheat at GO cents per bushel

I This was before the sudden rise in the
wheat price Some of the intelligent

Ij Japanese and many Chinese had ob
served the steady downward trend in
the prices of our cereals and notwith-
standing an occasional fluctuation they

believed that their labor at 20 cents a
i day in their money or 10 cents per day
in our money could better afford to buy
American wheat than to raise their

I own breadstuffs Of course back in the

country this would not apply as the
cost of transportation from the sea ¬

board would be too great
THE GREAT ISSUE-

I suppose that you are as strong as
ever in your convictions on the money
question

I have not changed my belief one
iota In fact the experiences of thepast few months while they could not
strengthen my convictions which were
absolute have strengthened the argu-
ments uson which those convictions-
are based I do not regard the present
glow of prosperity as being anything-
more than the hectic flush which comes-
to a consumptive when Iis reaching
the last and fatal crisis of hs disease
There can be no real and permanent
prosperity to the people of the United
States until there is a change in the
money system and to this end all the
people whose interest can only be
served by general prosperity should la-
bor

¬

unceasingly and undeviatingly It
still remains the one great issue before
the people of the United States and if
they choose to ignore it because there
has come a lull in the storm of adver-
sity

¬

they will find to their sorrow that
the storm will be renewed whengthcv
are least able to withstand-

BIMETALLISTS
iQjpP

SHOUK fuNITE
What do you thinlc offfie Ohio cam ¬

paign-
I am very sorry that all of the in-

dividual bimetallists of the state did
not unite to support the Democratic
candidates There is no excuse in this
country at this time for the division of
bimetallists in politics Division of bi-

metallists
¬

makes in many Instances
the victory of the minority and a local-
or general triumph of the gold mono
metallists and the trusts-

CONDITIONS IN UTAH
I

Wlfdo you think of recent politics
inUtah
ir can only reiterate about Utah

what I said concerning Ohio There is
one great overshadowing issue before
the American people Until that is
won the nation is not safe All other
issues should be relegated to a second ¬

ary position In Utah as elsewhere-
the believers in the rights of the people-
in the money of the people in govern-
ment

¬

by the people of the people and
for the people should range themselves
on one side under one banner under
one chosen leadership Let all others
take the other side The people will
win In my judgment there is no ne ¬

cessity for five tickets nor three tick-
ets

¬

nor any number of tickets in Utah
except two tickets at each election one
representing bimetallism and social re-
form

¬

and the other representing all of
those elements which are in opposition-
to bimetallism and social reform

THE SENATORS PLATFORM
You speak of other issues which

may be relegated to a secondary posi ¬

tion In the main what are they
First I take inv stand on this pri-

mary
¬

demand A sufficient volume of
money fJr the needs of the neonle all
of such money to be issued by the gov ¬

ernment and the present basis of such
issue to be the free and unlimited coin ¬

age of silver and gold at the ratio of
1G to 1 Next to this and only second-
ary

¬

to it in the sense that we must win
one reform at a time and the majority-
of the American people areunited on
the first which I have stated comes the
following The earliest ppssible retire
mentA0fvall Interest bearing obligations
of the government Equitable protec-
tion or none The reduction of the pres-
ent

¬

cost of operating the machinery of
government Tie abrogation of all
contracts with private parties for the
performance of public work The
building by the government of such na-
tional

¬

roads canals river and harbor
and other improvements as may be of
benefit to all the people and the em-
ployment

¬

in such labor of only native
born or naturalized citizens of the
United States The opening of our ports-
to all men whose purpose is to assim-
ilate

¬

with and uphold the dignity of
American citizenship and the absolute
exclusion of Chinese laborers and such
other persons wherever born as would
come to this country to take the work
and wages of our own people and to
return to their native lands with com-
petencies

¬

obtained through their living-
on a lower scale than our labor should-
be required to meet the recognition of
the right of every man to work the
election of president vice president and
senators by direct vote of the people
no discrimination in elections against

erence to the people1 to all bills passed-
by congress and signed by the presi ¬

dent before such bills shall become law
the cession of all public lands to the
respective states in which the same
are situated and the control of such
lands and the development of their re¬

sources to be for the benefit of all the
people alike

You have almost declared a plat ¬

form Is it intended as such-
It will answer for such for one in-

dividual
¬

at least Tor the present It is
where I stand and in standing there I
have not deviated one hairs breadth
from the declarations made repeatedly-
in campaigns to the people of Utah
There is much more that I could add
to such a platform to elaborate it but
the main issues for the present are cov-
ered

¬

in the foregoing
1
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TH FROST IS SOHEWHAT EARLY THIS YEAR
San Francisco Examiner

IDAHO BONDS

Validity of 250000 Worth Attacked1

in the Courts
I Srjegpl to The Herald

Boise Ida o CB Heybutn to-

day
¬

began a mandamus casean the su
i preme court against Judge A E Hayhew
II of the First district and G Seott Ander-

son
¬

An alternative writ was iissued to
show causa Monday This case grows out

I of the action taken by tile board of county
commissioners of Shoshore county with a
view to testing the validity of outstanding-
bonds amounting to 350000

Anderson objected to the action of the
board and appealed to thedistrict court-
It seems that Judge Mayhew declined to
hear the acpcal at once postponing It
until the February term In the mean-
time semiannual interest amounting to
some 59000 will accrue on the > nd 3 and
will be paid unless payment ia stopped
under legal proceedings This condition
induced the mandamuS syit

Richard Croker All Eight
New York Nov Richard Croker

I was writing letters in his room in the
Murray lull hotel today preparatory-
to taLing his departure for Asheville-
N C Mayorelect Van Wyck is not
to accompany him

MARK HANNA IS SAVED

Cour Decides Against Democrats in
Wood County Case

I c

THE COUNT STILL GOES ON

BUT INDICATIONS POINT TO A
MAJORITY OP FIVE

Court Decision Puts an End to All
Proposed Contests Feeling inthe
Democratic Committee Inharmon ¬

ious McConville Blamed For Los-

ing
¬

Both State and Legislature

Columbus 0 Nov GThe only im¬

portant development in the status of
the new general assembly today vas
the decision in the Wood county case
which once more removes that county
from the doubtful list to the Republi-
can

¬

column The court instructed the
election supervisors of Wood county-
to canvass the returns from the dis-
puted

¬

precinct which gives the elec ¬

tion to Captain O P Norris the Re
publican candidate for representative
by 31 plurality This news was re ¬

ceived by Chairman Nash of the Re ¬

publican state committee with evident
I satisfaction though it was not differ ¬

ent from what he had expected The
decision had a significance which could
not be expressed inasmuch as it put
an end to the talk of other contests on
the same ground

Chairman Nash does not believe the
case will bo appealed by the Demo ¬

crats since the law in the case is plain
There was some talk of an injunction
against the supervisors but it was not
confirmed Should no further changes-
be made the Republicans will have live
majority on joint ballot as claimed by
Chairman Nash

The headquarters of the Democratic-
state committee at the Great Southern-
was being dismantled today only one
room being retained for the use of
Secretary Karb and Allen O Myers-
In an interview today Mr Myers said

The situation is the same now as it
was Wednesday morning The Demo ¬

crats have the senate by a majority of
two The house stands 58 Republicans-
to 51 Democrats McConville will go
on claiming until he goes back to
Washington but he wont do any good
We are beaten and I knew it Wednes-
day

¬

morning-
Mr Myers was very bitter in his de ¬

nunciation of Chairman McConville
and blamed him for the defeat of the
Democrats both on the legislative and
state tickets Mr Myers charged that
Mr McConville tried to defeat Chap ¬

man because Chapman would not
pledge himself to certain appointments-
and that he did not work for the suc-
cess

¬

of the legislative ticket
The official counting in some counties

will continue next week but there has
been such close watching that no ma-

terial
¬

changes are expected The indi-
cations

¬

are the senate will stand 19
Democrats and 17 Republicans and the
house will have 51 Democrats and 53
Republicans-

There may be several contested seats
but these cannot be considered till the
legislature meets the first Monday in
January next

There has been so much talk about
combines that it is certain that the
Republicans will hold a joint caucus
for the nomination of a candidate for
senator and Hanna will no doubt be
the caucus nominee It is thought that-
as the regular nominee there will be
no trouble about his election There
are some Republicans not members of
the legislature who are said to be at
work for an antiHanna combine but
none of the members are known to fa-
vor

¬

such a movement

I WOOD COUNTY CASE

Decision Adverse to Democrats Set-

tles
¬

the Election
Toledo 0 Nov 6Judge Barker of

the Ninth circuit court decided today
that the Wood county board of super ¬

visors must certify returns of Center
township This elects Norris Repub ¬

lican candidate for representative-
Judge Parker holds that the func ¬

tions of the board of elections are sim-
ply

¬

ministerial that they must certify-
to the vote as they find it without
going behind the returns thait the
question as to whether provisions of
the law were not complied with in
having the polling bocth outsid the
boundaries of Center township pre-
cinct

¬

and whether if so it invalidates
the ballots there cast must be decided-
by the courts or by the legislature-
itselfi

The essential part of Judge Parkers
decision is as follows

My views and conclusions make it
unnecessary to consider the question
whether the polling place was located-
as required by law or the question of
the effect upon the vote if it was not
so located I am of the opinion that
you are not authorized by law to pass
upon these questions that acting as a
county canvassing board under section
2982 revised statutes your duties are
purely ministerial-

That the duties of the canvassing
board under section 29S2 are purely
ministerial is expressly decided by the
supreme court of Ohio in the case of
Dalton clerk vs the state ex rel Rich ¬

ardson 43 o s 652 The law is stated
in the syllabus as follows

Under the provisions of section 2981
of the revised statutes defining the
duties of canvassers of election returns
which require that in making the ab ¬

stracts of votes they shall not decide
upon the validity of the returns but
shall be governed by the number of
votes stated in the poll books the
duties of such canvassers are merely
ministerial and they have no power-
to decide such returns or any part of
them invalid by reason of fraud at the
election or in the returns thereof as

I made to the clerk and have no power
to exclude such returns or any part
thereof from the count for such rea ¬

sonsIn the case of the state ex rel vs
Tansey et al 49 o s 60th this pro-
visioni is reaffirmed by the supreme-

iiI court
The question of the legality of the

action of the township trustees in lo-

cating
¬

the polls outside the precinct of
the effect of such action if illegal I
leave as you are hound to for the
consideration of the proper tribunals-

I decide that it is your duty to re-

ceive
¬

and canvass the vote of Center
township precinct referred to by you in
your foregoing statement

WOLCOTTS RETICENC-

EIt Is Explained That He Is Waiting
For Stevenson-

New York Nov G Senator Wolcott-
of Colorado who has just returned from
a visit to the capitals of Europe as a
member of the United States monetary
commission still refuses to talk re ¬

garding the results of his mission
The Evening world says former Vice

President Stevensons failure to return
with Senator Wolcott and General
Paine was due to a new turn of affairs-
in England which may result in some

I change in the attitude of the British
I government on the bimetallic question
As a consequence the Evening World

I says the report of the United States
commissioners will not be made public
until Mr Stevenson is heard from

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION

West Virginia Casualty Accompanied
With Loss of Lif

New Martinsville W Va Nov G

At Pine Fork this county today Wil-

liam
¬

Conn of Cuba N Y drove to the
rXtroglycerine magazine with a two
horse wagon to get 12 gallons of nitro-
glycerine

¬

to shoot some oil wells over
which he has supervision While he
was inside another twohorse wagon
with two men in it who have not been
identified drove up Before these
strangers alighted the magazine blew

I up with a report heard ten miles away
The only thing found that ever was
human was a piece of a mans foot
All else the human beings four horses
anti wagons were as if they had not
existed Where the magazine stood
was a deep yawning cavern Windows
were broken in every dwelling within-
a radius of half a mile

BOLD ROBBERY

iN NEVMEXICO

Desperadoes Take Possession-
of a Santa Fe Train

BLEW UP THE SAFE-

WRECKED THE TRAIN

Fireman Killed When Explosion of

Safe Occurred

Four Desperadoes Were All the Men
SeenSupposed That They Be¬

long to the Class Recently Em-

ployed
¬

by the Road and Known-

as Tough Characters Ho Loss of
Life Other Than the Fireman
ITo Estimate of the Amount the
Robbers Obtained

Albuquerque N M Nov GTho
boldest and apparently the most sue ¬

cessful hoJdup in the history of the
Santa Fe Pacific railroad occurred to
nigfot at about 9 oclock near Grunts
Station The regular passenger train
reached Grants about 30 minutes late
and consisted of a mail car a deaJ
head baggage car the regular baggage
car an express car a day coach a
chair car and two sleepers On going-
to the water tank at a siding two
miles east of Grants known as Saints
the train was taken possession of by

I desperadoes the party being supposed-
toI consist of four men as no mov
than that were seen After securing
possession one of the men took pos ¬

I session of the engine and another mem ¬

ber of the party cut the train in two
just ahead of the day ccach and the
engine and the attached cars were
taken half a mile furfner east At the
point where the express car was cut-
off the messenger was ordered out of
the car and none but the robbers wtnf
on ahead As soon as the train was cut
Conductor Aldrich walked to Grarts
Station and sent a message to Sheriff
Hubbell of this county saying

j Train No 2 held up at Grants Rob
hers have taken possession of train and

I run out east about a mile and a half
They were blowing up the safe in the
express car just after I started to walk
back to the station They had no

I horses but it is likely they had horses
near where they stopped the train

I About the same timet message was
received from Division Sunerintendort
Hibfiard ef the Santa Fe Pacific at
Gallup saying Our No 2 held up at
Grants Cant say result Qf the rob-
bery but express has been blown up
and operator at Grants thinks it is
being burned as he sees fire in the di ¬

rection of the train Please send posse-
to pursue robbers-

In response to these messages train
No 1 from the east was taken by
Sheriff Hubbell and Deputy Sheriff
Fred Fornoff who are now on their
way to the scene A later message says
that after the robbers had blown up
the safe in the express car and looted c
the engine and cars were abandoned
and ran back into the cars left stand-
ing

¬

on the track It is presumed that
I they only reversed the engine and sent-
it back to complete the wreck and block
the track If such were their inten ¬

tions they were entirely successful for
the express car the day coach and
chair car were telescoped afterwards
taking fire and being totally destroyed-
The baggage in the car was all taken
out before the fire reached it There

I has as yet been no word received that
would indicate any loss of life or
bodily injury hut the question
will be in doubt until some
one arrives from the scene It
will be several hours before the track-
at the point where the fire occurred
will be passable but it is thought that
the engine mail car and two baggage-
cars ahead QJ the express car anti
not reported as injured will come-
on to Albuquerque without waiting for
the wreck to be cleared up No de ¬

scription of the robbers nor clew to
their identity has yet been received
here The Santa Fe Pacific has re ¬

cently been sending out hundreds of
laborers among them being many very
tough characters A large number of
them were located near Grants and
one theory advanced is that some of
these men did the work It is not
known how much the robbers secured
except they took whatever the Wells
Fargo safe contained No mention is
maue of any molestation of the pas¬

sengers It is known that none of the
employees of the express company were
injured

Later a report reaches here that
when Engineer Harry McCarl was or¬

dered from his engine Fireman Henry
Abel was taken on ahead by the rob ¬

bers and was killed by the explosion
when they blew up the safe No train
will reach here before 3 oclock

STAGE HOLDUP IN IDAHO

Masked Men Loot the Registered
Mail Particulars Meagre

Special to Tho Herald
Boise Ida Nov GWord has been

received here that the stage running
between Warrens and Meadows was
held up and robbed by masked men
Owing to the isolation of the district
the facts concerning the holdup are
meager but it is learned that the
registered mail was looted How much
was secured is not known but just at
this time of the year work at the
Warrens mines is closing down so far
as the output is concerned and con¬
siderable money is transmitted in the
registered mail-

A Dosse is on the trail of the ban ¬

ditsThe driver Homer Levander was
compelled to cut open the mail sacks
and sort over the mail for the regis ¬
tered packages He was then ordered-
to move on taking the other mail

NONUNIONISTS ASSAILED-

Police Unable to Control a Mob of
Strikers

Bll ire 0 Nov 6ln a fight tonight
between nonunion workmen of the
Bellaire Steel Works and sympathizers-
of the Amalgamated association men i
who are striking for higher wages two
of the nonunion men were terribly in¬
jured The police could not control the
mob of nearly 1500 people It is said
those who raised the row came from

I West Virginia and then returned Mere
trouble is expected


